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Pennsylvania Secretary of
Agriculture Raymond J. Kerstetter
(center) speaks with Leon Kirkoff
(left), Pomona Grange master, and

Kerstetter
[Continued from Page 1)

Speaking to farmers at the
Reading Pair Banquet later
that same evening (see
separate article), Kerstetter
mentioned bis visit to the
dairy week exhibit stating,
“I was impressed with the
dairy exhibits and the people
who were looking at them. It
just goes to show, wehave to
promote our products.”

During a brief press
conference at the mall,
Kerstetter congratulated
Berks County farmers
saying, “I have'seen nicer

com on the drive down here
(travelling on Rt. 183 in the
Bemville area) than I have ’
seen anywhere else.”

Asked to comment on the
progress of State Bill 219, the
secretary recalled that it had
come up at a legislative
review earlier in the day. He
regretted, however, that due
to the numbers of bills
considered, he was unable to
report on the exact status of
Bill 219, but furthered the
opinion, “Iam sure it will be
pas&ed.” '

On the matter of the

Donald Duncan (right), president of
the Berks County Dairy Association,
at the Berkshire Mall.

disposition of state hospital
farms, Kerstetter em-
phatically expressed his
opposition to proposals
which would “piecemeal it
out.” He has debated the
issue before the House, and
is opposing a bill which has
already been advanced
which would “pick up just
the Harrisburg land.”

He added, “We should not
.turn out the land ... we
shouldkeep it in agriculture.
Once we lose it, it will be
gone and you will just see
more townhouses. We can
make more washing
machines and tractors,” he
emphasized, “but not more
land.”

Angus show slate
Members of the Western fi'ttingti-'Sand shJunior-Ang\|s * degeneration and p

Clu'bi their 7ldr junior .Angus heift,
annual field' day show v steers/ "

for Saturday, July 17, pvV.ik.Wo
reports Dale Rains, S Spec
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held at the McrcerCounty 4- '»> .
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registration followed by a t^ennsylvama
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WHITE WASHIN
with

DAIRY WHIT
-DRIES WHITE
-DOES NOT RUB OFF EASILY
-NO WET FLOORS-
-IS COMPATIBLE WITH DISINFECTANT AND FLY SPRu
-WASHES OFF WINDOWS t PIPELINES EASILY.

Also Barn Cleaning Service
Available With Compressed Air

To haveyour barn cleaned with air it will cleanoff dust, cob webs & lot of the old lime. This willkeep your barnjooking cleaner & whiter longer
We white washed 600 barns last year, so if your
barn needs white washing for better servicehave it done early.

High-Pressure Washing
In"Dairy Barns.

MAYNARD L. BEITZCL
Witmer, PA 17585 717-392-7227
If noanswer callWillard Beitzei 717-733-6357

We will take on work within 100 mile radius of
Lancaster.

Barn spraying our business, not a sideline
Spraying Since 1961 '

NOW is the time to PLAN,
Budget and Select YOUR STORAGE,
DRYING and HANDLING SYSTEM.

Kerstett'er did advance
two.possible solutions to the
state hospitalfarm problem.

“Unless you inherit land
from your he
pointy >out, r,“ypu .

start"a farm today 'becauses
the cost £s too 'high'. The"
farms could be used on a
lease basis to give young
farmers a start.” He further
proposed thht' “whea you
have land close to an - in-
stitution, you should use it
for agricultural research.”

Kerstetter spoke briefly
about the Farm Show
complex in Harrisburg,
mentioning that plans have
been made to refurbish it. In
addition to a number of
generalrepairs, particularly
to the electrical wiring
system, improvements will
include a new dairy bam.

Asked about his plans for
the future, Kerstetter, who
assumed the' position as
secretary of agriculture
approximately six months
ago after serving as deputy
secretary of agriculture for
six years, replied, “I told the
governor I would stayonly a
year.” .

Although suggesting that
he may stay on longer than
the promisedyear, he added,
“There are still a lot of
things I would like to do, and
I don’t need to draw a
paycheck to do them.”

Kerstetter concluded the
session by saying, “I was
bora and raised on a farm,
and I have never, left,”- ad-
ding, “I have worked a lot of
places, inWashington and all '

over, but I always kept a
residence on the farm.”
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storage system.
Bazooka augers offer a wide range of capacity, choice
of drives and accessories for automated grain and feed
handling. These matched components make a system
that can be expanded. You can be sure the system we
design and install will move your grain or feed smoothly,
safely ... and for a long, long time.
In addition to Bazooka Portable augers, we can furnish
high-capacity 10" unloading systems for bins to 48 ft.
diameter and the new Model GC 101 GRAINCLEAN’R
(scalper with cleaner and built-in fines collector). Call
for literature and prices.
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• Scalps and cleans corn, mtlo, soybeans, wheat or rice

to improve grade and storability
• Fully enclosed to prevent flying chaff, help control

dust and give weather protection
• 56 sq. ft of screen can remove 80% of fines in dry corn

at 500 bu/hr. up to 2000 bu/hr capacity
• Can be equipped with trailer undercarnge, tow

bar and 6" or 8" fill auger which swivels beyond 180°
and rides on top of cleaner during transport

HERSHEY EQUIPMENT Oh, Inc.
The Systems Company

2 15Diller Ave. New Holland, Pa
PHONE (717) 354 4576
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